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List of 22.394 documented deaths of asylum seekers, refugees and migrants due to the restrictive policies of Fortress Europe
Documentation as on 19 June 2015 by UNITED

Death by Policy - Time for Change! Campaign information: 
Facebook: UNITED Against Refugee Deaths, UnitedAgainstRefugeeDeaths.eu, listofdeaths@unitedagainstracism.org, Twitter: @UNITED__Network #AgainstRefugeeDeaths

UNITED for Intercultural Action, European network against nationalism, racism, fascism and in support of migrants and refugees

Postbus 413 NL-1000 AK Amsterdam phone +31-20-6834778, fax 31-20-6834582, info@unitedagainstracism.org, www.unitedagainstracism.org

The UNITED List of Deaths can be freely re-used, translated and re-distributed, provided source (www.unitedagainstracism.org) is mentioned. Researchers can obtain this list with more data in xls format from UNITED.
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name country of origin cause of death source

21/08/04 2 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa drowned,after a shipwreck off the coast of Fuerteventura (E) Statewatch
20/08/04 1 N.N. (man) Nigeria suicide , found dead in detention centre in Rotterdam (NL), in fear of deportation MNS/VK
17/08/04 14 N.N. unknown drowned, found dead on the beach of El-Aaiún, West Sahara (MA) APDHA
16/08/04 4 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, found dead on the beach of El-Aaiún, West Sahara (MA) APDHA
16/08/04 16 N.N. unknown drowned, after boat capsized with 34 people on way to Canary Islands (E) APDHA
15/08/04 1 N.N. (man) unknown arm belonging to an asylum seeker found near Uznach (CH) Vivre
13/08/04 32 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa reportedly drowned; boat capsized with 39 people going to Fuerteventura (E) MC/MP/ILM/MUGAK/APDHA/MNS/DS/ABC/Raz
13/08/04 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned, after boat capsized on its way  to Fuerteventura (E) MC/MP/ILM/GRP/MUGAK/APDHA/MNS
09/08/04 1 Chukwuemeka Onyegbule(23,m) Nigeria suicide, found hanged in Forest /Vorst Prison (Bruxelles), misterious circumstances ISMD/UE/INDbe/EmekaIst.
09/08/04 1 N.N. Maghreb reportedly drowned trying to reach Spain (E) EP
08/08/04 26 N.N. North Africa died in overcrowded boat trying to reach I from Libya, bodies thrown overboard Vivre/BBC/IRR/LaS/RO/LS/MUGAK/LR/DS/VK
08/08/04 1 N.N. (man) North Africa died during rescue of an overcrowded boat trying to reach Italy from Libya Vivre/BBC/IRR/LaS/RO/LS/MUGAK/Vivre/LR
08/08/04 1 N.N. (1, boy) Liberia died in overcrowded boat trying to reach Italy from Libya, thrown off the boat CDS/Vivre
08/08/04 1 N.N. unknown found dead, floating off the beach of Punta Carnero, Algeciras (E) APDHA
07/08/04 1 N.N. Africa died during rescue attempt by Italian authorities in Syracuse (I) ANA/ART
05/08/04 1 N.N. (30, pregnant woman) Sudan reportedly thrown off a boat to Italy by other migrants LS/STR/ILM/Unipa 
05/08/04 1 N.N. (man) Palestine died in minefield at TR-GR border with 4 Palestinians and 2 Moroccan who survived YaN
02/08/04 5 N.N. North Africa reportedly drowned, after shipwreck off the coast of Cadiz (E) ANA

in Aug 04 1 Taher Mohamed Zanati Egypt drowned, after shipwreck off the coast of Libya MP/ANSA
in Aug 04 1 N.N. Morocco stowaway, dead body found in a car in Cadiz (E) MUGAK
in Aug 04 1 Ako Mahmood Ahmed (25, man) Iraq suicide, jumped off a bridge at Coventry shopping cr.(GB), suffered from depression IRR/NCADC
in Aug 04 18 N.N. unknown drowned, found dead near Zelid (LY) LR
in Aug 04 23 N.N. unknown reportedly drowned near Zelid (LY) LR/Unipa
in Aug 04 1 Edwin Ndupus (37, man) Nigeria died after police’s use of teargas, circumstances not clear Akin
in Aug 04 5 N.N. (4 men; 1 woman) Sudan/Ghana drowned after dinghy capsized on way from Libya to Italy Servir
31/07/04 3 N.N. (men) Maghreb drowned near Paloma Baja in Tarifa (E), after patera capsized with 33 people MNS/MC/MUGAK/Terra/TN/Vivre
31/07/04 1 N.N. (woman) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned near Paloma Baja in Tarifa (E), after boat capsized with 33 people MNS/MC/MUGAK/Terra/TN/Vivre
31/07/04 1 N.N. (6 months) Sub-Saharan Africa drowned near Punta Paloma in Tarifa (E), after boat capsized ADN
30/07/04 1 Carlos Requelme (50, man) Chile suicide, found hanged in prison in Livorno (I), waiting to be put on trial RIS
30/07/04 10 N.N. unknown reportedly drowned after boat capsized with 33 migrants near Punta Paloma (E) APDHA
28/07/04 1 N.N.(34, man) Dominican Republic suicide, found hanged in prison in Busto Arsizio (I) after 4 days of detention RIS
26/07/04 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan-Africa dead body found floating near the coast of Melilla (E/MA) MC/APDHA
23/07/04 1 Tung Tran Quang (23, man) Vietnam suicide, found hanged at Dungavel det. cr. (Scotland-GB),he was denied interpreter IRR/SC/The Herald/NCADC
21/07/04 1 N.N. (20, man) Cuba stowaway, frozen in landing gear of an airplane from Dominican Republic to Düsseldorf SP
19/07/04 1 Sergey Barnuyck (31, man) Ukraine suicide, hanged himself in Harmondsworth Centre (GB) in fear of deportation IRR/MSN/ERB/NCADC
09/07/04 1 N.N. (man) Morocco drowned,body found in Lanzarote (E) MUGAK
05/07/04 5 N.N. unknown reportedly drowned, found dead near Tripoli (LY) ANSA/Unipa
02/07/04 1 Nicolae Doru  (37, man) Romania suicide, found hanged in prison in Frosinone (I) in fear of deportation RIS
in Jul 04 1 N.N. (25, man) Bangladesh suicide under psychiatric care at Akademiska S. in Uppsala after reject. of as.appl. MNS
in Jul 04 1 N.N. (man) unknown stowaway, presumly died in cargo ship "Victoria", his body removed near Casablanca MNS
01/07/04 1 Salah Talbouz (28, man) Morocco suicide, found hanged in prison in Ivrea (I) RIS
in Jul 04 1 N.N. (man) Vietnam shot by the police in Purmerend (NL) in front of his flat IRR
29/06/04 9 N.N. unknown drowned after shipwreck near Capo Bon (TN) LR
29/06/04 6 N.N. unknown reportedly drowned after shipwreck near Capo Bon (TN) LR
25/06/04 1 Hussein Nasseri (26, man) Iran suicide, shot himself in his car after his asylum claim was refused (GB) SC/BBC/IRR/NCADC
24/06/04 1 N.N. unknown drowned, dead body found near Lampedusa (I) ILM/Unipa
14/06/04 1 Marisa Bartolomeu (22, woman) Angola no medical care, died on way from recemption camp in Eindhoven (NL) to hospital EindhovensDagblad/MAG/VK
14/06/04 1 N.N. (man) unknown dead body found in Vélez-Málaga beach (E), reportedly a refugee from a shipwreck MC/APDHA
10/06/04 1 Abdinassir Abdulatif (24, man) Somalia killed in Mogadishu (Somalia) after deportation from NL MNS/Vivre/VK
08/06/04 1 N.N. (27, man) unknown hanged himself in refugee housing facility in GB, police refused to reveal details PAIH
07/06/04 9 N.N. unknown decomposing bodies were found in the southwest of the island of Crete (GR) ANSA
06/06/04 6 N.N. (young men) Tunisia drowned after their boat sank near the port of Sfax on way from Tunisia to Italy LS/ANSA
06/06/04 4 N.N. (men) Tunisia reportedly drowned when boat sank off the Tunisian coast on way to Italy LS/ANSA
05/06/04 4 N.N. unknown drowned, decomposed bodies retrieved from sea off island of Crete (GR) MNS
04/06/04 6 N.N. Tunisia drowned on way to Italy, found dead after shipwreck near Sfax (Tunisia) MNS
04/06/04 4 N.N. Tunisia reportedly drowned on way to Italy,  found dead after shipwreck near Sfax (Tunisia) MNS
in Jun 04 1 Mohamed Yahya (man) Somalia killed by other clan after deportation from DK to Mogadishu (Somalia) MNS/Vivre/VK
28/05/04 1 Azrar Ayub (24) unknown died at Prestwich hospital, after being sedated and restrained by staff IRR
25/05/04 3 N.N. (men) unknown found dead on highway A7, after being abandoned by driver of a van near San Roque (E) APDHA/PICUM
25/05/04 1 Georgy Petko (37, man) Ukraine died in fear of deportation from Portugal to Ukraine, auth. overruled court sentence PUB
24/05/04 1 Kiann F. Ghaemzade (50, w) Iran suicide while in a detention centre in Carlslund, near Stockholm (S) MNS/ERB/UNHCR
23/05/04 4 N.N. Senegal stowaways, reportedly drowned, forced overboard 2000 km off Canary Islands SP/Statewatch/MNS/MUGAK/MC
21/05/04 5 N.N. Sub-Saharan Africa stowaways, suffocated in container in Las Palmas (E) EP
19/05/04 1 N.N. (22, man) Guinea asylum seeker murdered in park near Asylum Seeker Centre Tattes in Vernier (F) JdeGe/CO
18/05/04 1 Zekria Ghulam Moham(27, man) Afghanistan suicide, found hanged in his flat in Glasgow (GB), facing eviction IRR/PAIH/SCOT/SM/NCADC
18/05/04 1 N.N. (man) Africa stowaway, found dead  in landing gear of plane from Africa, 10 km south of Lisbon (P) MNS/PUB/OCPM
17/05/04 1 N.N. Africa stowaway, found dead in De Gaulles airport (F) on a flight from Madagascar MNS
17/05/04 5 N.N. Africa stowaway, died from inhalation of toxic gas in a ship on way to Las Palmas (E) MNS
15/05/04 1 Kebba “Dobo” Jobe Gambia died after police  attempt to arrest him in London (GB) IRR
15/05/04 1 N.N. (4, boy) unknown drowned, found near asylum center Kuidertocht in Luttelgeest, Flevoland (NL) VK
10/05/04 1 Julia Kowaltschuk unknown suicide, overdose of pills, mentally ill refugees, help not provided by social workers FR-Th
07/05/04 2 N.N. (women) Bolivia killed in a collision with a train at a level crossing in Hellin (E) MNS
07/05/04 2 N.N. (men) Bolivia killed in a collision with a train at a level crossing in Hellin (E) MNS
07/05/04 1 N.N. (pregnant woman) Bolivia killed in a collision with a train at alevel crossing in Hellin (E) MNS
05/05/04 1 N.N. unknown drowned, found dead near Kerkenah (TN) ANSA/Unipa

in May 04 1 N.N. (man) unknown suicide, found hanged in Barlinnie - Scotland (GB) in fear of deportation PAIH
01/05/04 1 Kabeya DimukaBijoux (35, man) Congo died in Haslar Centre-Gosport (GB) of the  injures sustained after arrest PORTS/ERB/IRR/NCADC
27/04/04 2 N.N. (men) North Africa stowaways, found dead in the hold of a Turkish cargo-ship at port of Cartagena (E) MNS/Statewatch
23/04/04 1 N.N. (man) Sub-Saharan-Africa hypothermia, going from Africa to Fuerteventura (E) by boat with other people. MC
22/04/04 1 N.N. (± 25, woman) Marocco drowned when disembarking in Granada (E) from a vessel coming from Morocco MNS
19/04/04 1 N.N. (man) Asia jumped from the boat into the sea to avoid the Civil Guard (E) MC


